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INTRODUCTION 

N EGLECT in the use of game meats often results in food loss. 
Hunting as a recreation has not been available to the European 

masses for many -decades, nor is game now plentiful enough to pro
vide food to any extent. Americans intend to avoid this situation, 
and wide use of wildlife resources is one means whereby this ·may be 
accomplished. Hunting and fishing are the privilege of all. It is im
portant not only to husband carefully the game harvest in order to 
perpetuate these resources, but to convert into food all edible game 
meat that is harvested . 

This bulletin is intended to aid those whose experiences are 
limited in the use of game meats for food. To the skilled "outdoor 
man" little new will be found herein. 

At the close of the eighteenth century, nearly all North Ameri
can inhabitants were familiar with game as an item of diet. Pioneers 
obtained a large part of their meat supply by hunting and fishing, 
and housewives were adept at game preparation, ·serving it fresh, 
pickled, smoked, and cured. At the beginning of the twentieth cen
tury, hunting and sport fishing had become recreations instead of 
necessities, and the knowledge of game cookery had dwindled. 

In recent years, many have turned to hunting for sport, with 
little knowledge of proper game meat preparation. Emphasis has 
been more on the pastime than the meat obtained, and game has not 
always been used thriftily. Game foods are highly nutritious and 
provide an excellent supplementary food supply. With this in mind, 
the following material has been . prepared to enable people to care 
properly for game and thus make full use of its food value. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR SPORTSMEN 

Unless game preparation begins in the field, the finest quality 
meat may be ruined by improper handling. The first step is to select 
a fine bird or animal. Often color is an indication of condition. Deer 
seen in late autumn should be plump, sleek, glossy; in the case of 
mule deer, a greyish-blue rather than reddish-brown as in summer. 

• The Oregon State Game Commission, Oregon State College, American Wildlife Insti• 
tute, and United States Fish and Wildlife Service cooperating. 
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Seasons for upland birds and waterfowl are usually set for a time 
when they are best for eating. 

BIG GAME 

Everyone entering big game country .on a hunting trip should 
have facilities for taking care of his kill. These include a good knife 
and hatchet, some strong cord or small rope, a game sack, and plenty 
of epergy. It is important to spend a little time becoming familiar 
with the type of country, so that if game is to be carried out it will 
hot be shot in inaccessible plates. 

In the .field 
Game should not be dragged. If it is too heavy to carry on a 

pole, an Indian travois may be made. By means of a camp hatchet or 
good hunting knife, cut two poles, at least 12 feet in length , which 
have natural bows much like sled runner s. By mean s of a couple of 
limbs and a few pieces of heavy cord or shoestring, these two poles 
can be fastened together at the upper end to make a good hand le and 
the limbs placed across them , to form a triangle . The two cross
pieces, suitably spaced well toward the back, form the bed on which 
to rest the deer. The bowed part of the ·poles should face the earth, 
and if peeled will slide along the ground with surprising ease. With 
the deer placed well back on the travois , yet high enough so that it 
will not drag on the ground, 

1 
there will be much less weight for the 

hunter to lift, and the carcass will be preserved. 
The simplest manner of getting big game out of the woods in 

good condition is probably to skin and quarter it, especially if the 
hunter is alone. Care should be taken not to disguise the sex of the 
animal. · 

Game meat can never be of top quality if it is· improperly cooled. 
This applies to fish, fowl, or beast. If big game is brought down in 
the heat of the day , it should be .allowed to cool and if possible left 
in the shade until sundown. 

"'llow to dress 
All species of game should be dressed quickly. Big game, such 

as deer , elk, or antelope, should be placed immediately so that the 
head is lower than the body. Using a heavy hunting knife or hatchet, 
sever the veins and arteries where the throat and _breastbone meet so 
that the blood in the body will drain rapi<;lly. Leave the animal in 
this position for at least 15 minutes, during which time the body 
cavity can be split from throat to tail by making the first incision ju st 
below the first ribs, large enough so that a hand can be inserted to 

• 
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press the stomach and entrails away as the skin and thin flesh are cut 
with the tip of the knife. Then insert the knife at the point of the 
first incision and cut from the first ribs to the throat, taking care not 
to cut the esophagus ( or food pipe), stomach, or intestines . 

Careful skinning of the a:nimal will provide better flavored meat. 
Care should be taken not to drag the skin over 'the carcass or allow 
loose hair on the meat . The skin is often the cause of ill flavors 
affecting meat. . 

Disjoint legs at the knee. Spread the hind quarters so that the 
entrails can be removed intact, but allow for sex identification as re
quired by law. The vent should be cut loose· withqut severing and 
tied with a piece of string for removal with the viscera . Likewise, 
the food pipe leading into the stomach should be tied before severing. 
This can be done in the chest cavity or just before it reaches the 
stomach. The remainder of the food pipe can then be carefully 
retnoved. 

Meat prese rvation 
All injured, mutilated, or tainted portions should be cut away 

before deterioration begins and the flavor of the remainder is af
fected. Do not wasl,i game in the field. Water should be used only 
immediately before cooking or storing. For cleaning wipe with a 
cloth. 

Big game, split and quartered, can be hung from a tree at night, 
and placed in an earthen pit covered by tarpaulins and soil during 
the daytime. If it is impracticable to dig a pit, hang the meat in a 
shady thickel in the daytime to protect it from the hot air, and move 
to the open air dur ing the night. In this way the meat will keep 
fresh for several days unless the nights are warm. 

Protection against flies is necessary and can be provided by 
covering meat with cheesecloth, a loose-woven sack, or similar ma
terial. In the West the large sacks used for shipping wool are com
monly used, and can usually be obtained at farm supply houses. 
These will cover a large mule deer. 

Tran sportation 
If game meat is to be transported by automobile, be careful not 

to expo se it to the heat of the motor or exhaust gases, but wrap 
loosely and pack in a cool place. Big game, such as elk, should be 
chilled and quartered before the homeward trip, each piece being 
wrapped carefully in paper, burlap, canvas, or similar covering. 

" Deer can be carried whole on the top of the car if a ski rack or lug-
gage earner 1s provided. Chill and wrap carefully to ' retain a low 
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temperature, but night travel is recommended when this practice is 
followed. Care expended in packing meat .for transporting will in
sure preservation. 

FOWL 

Waterfowl and upland game should likewise be disemboweled 
quickly, then hung up to cool. Plucking can be done at leisure. 
Hunters often place warm birds in a game pocket and carry them all 
day under a hot sun. This causes the meat to be tainted by wounds 
or partly-digested food contents of the bird, and spoils the flavor. 
It-is a better procedure to prepare and cool birds as soon as possible 
after they are killed. 

If · hunters are to be in the field for several days, birds may be 
shipped home at the end of each day, as legally provided by state and 
federal regulations. Express companies have special arrangements 
for this service and can give complete instructions. Shipping com
panies know how to take care of game and will deliver it in good 
condition . If impracticable to ship meat home, it will keep for 3 or 
4 days when cooled properly. 

American coot or mud hen 
Not only is it important for hunters to care properly for game 

birds after they are killed, but they can also supplement the nation's 
food supply by shooting some of the less popular wild birds, such as 
the American coot or gallinule, commonly known as the mud hen. 
This bird has nof been considered good sport because of its tendency 
to evade hunters by running or swimming instead of flying . 

The species can be hunted to good advantage for several reasons. 
The birds may cause some damage to farm crops as they feed pri
marily on vegetable matter. In some areas their abundance also 
affects the food supp ly of more desirable waterfowl. They can be 
shot economically with a small bore gun . If the hunter has reloading 
tools, the use of a 20 or 410 gauge gun is recommended. 

The coot makes good eating, if prepared carefully. See chart 
for general procedure, and vary according to taste. 

How to pluck 
There is no substitute for plucking or picking fowl to retain 

flavor. A common practice during recent years has been to skin 
game birds, which is about as practicable as boil_ing T-bone steaks. 
There is no successful short cut to removing feathers. Most so
called "easy methods" are more troublesome than dry plucking. 

To pluck the breast, lay the bird on its back in the left hand, 
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with which it is grasped over its wings and shoulders, with the head 
outward. Beginning at the base of the neck, take as many breast 
feathers as can be held between the thumb and side of the forefinger, 
clasping near the skin. While holding these feathers pinched tightly, 
roll the right hand outward. This will neatly remove all feathers and 
down from a small spot . Continue systematically by plucking row 
af ter row across the breast. This will leave the clean skin to be 
singed later. 

After the breast is plucked, reverse the position of the bird so 
that the head lies toward the picker, and pluck in the same manner. 
Turn the bird over on its back and continue as described. Birds of 
small size are usually plucked only to the first joint of the wing and 
the rest is cut off and discarded. 

Light a crumpled taper of paper to singe the down from the 
body . The burning paper can be placed in a pail and the bird then 
passed through the flame. Wood alcohol, when available, makes an 
ideal sootless fuel for this purpose . Only a t:rb1espoonful need be 
used for several birds, if they are quickly passed through the flames. 
A 2-inch metal jar lid makes a good receptacle for the burning 
alcohol. 

Pheasants, . quail, and grouse may be immersed in hot ·water an<! 
then picked, but this is not advisable for waterfowl, and the process 
is much slower than the dry . method. For the water immersion 
method, hold birds by the feet and plunge quickly into water heated 
to 150° or 170° F. Repeat several times, until the feathers loosen 
readily. Drain and pluck as directed for dry feathers. 

H ow to dress 
If game birds have not been dressed in the field, they should be 

dressed at once by first making a slit ,in the skin at the breast where 
the neck enters the body. Remove wind and food pipes through this 
opening. These organs may also be removed from the body cavity 
without making this incision. The latter method, although somewhat 
difficult, produces a more attractive result and eliminates sewing the 
cut after stuffing. Then cut around the vent and split the abdominal 
cavity back far enough to insert fingers, and withdraw the entrails. 
Be careful not to break the gall bladder in the liver as the latter, 
with bile removed, and the heart and gizzard as well are edible 
and should be used. Cut through the gizzard to the white inner lin
ing , or gizzard bag, and remove the bag without cutting through it, 
if possible. This is difficult in the case of waterfowl, since the bag 
will not come out intact , but can be scraped out carefully after it has 
been split. · 
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After the entrails have been removed, wash body cav1t1es 
thoroughly and remove all membranes. Care should be taken to 
cleanse the interior thoroughly if bird is to be stuffed and roasted, 
which is art excellent way to increase food volume. Many people 
fail to do this, and serve a bird apiece when fewer birds would do. 
Actually, a great deal of meat is not needed if the flavor of the fowl 
can be carried over into the gravies and dressings. 

FISH 

Most states for a nominal fee issue combination licenses that 
permit both hunting and angling, an economical purchase for those 
who engage in both sports. Anglers produce much potential food, 
which may be wasted through lack of experience . Careful treatment 
and cooking may eliminate sorne loss. 

Preliminary treatment 
As fish is eve"?i more likely to spoil than meat, immediate care 

after taking from the water is advisable. This is esP,ecially true of 
such species as salmon, which feed heavily in salt water unless they 
are of the mature spawning run . The kind of food that they take is 
of such a nature that disintegration may set in within half an hour, 
tainting and softening the flesh and giving it a tendency to separate 
from the ribs. For that reason , dress , as soon as the fish is taken 
from the water and while still moist , place in a cool, covered shelter, 
a fish box or any protected place, and keep there until ready for use 
or storage. Except when fish are to be used immedi ately, such as 
in the case of the customary fishermen's trout breakfa st, it is best to 
store them a day for sati sfactory handling. 

Salmon steaks will ,be improv ed if placed overni ght in the refrig
erator, and if they are to be processed in any way thi s will give them 
a better texture and eliminate crumbling or softnes s a·fter cooking. 

How to clean 
Large fish, such as salmon, are dressed by using a heavy dull 

knife and scraping the blade forward from tail to head of the fish 
to raise and dislodge the scales. Repeat until scales are removed. 
Then with a heavy , sharp knife sever the head, cutting just behind 
the gills, and with a quick stroke slice off all fins. This can best be 
done by holding the fish by the tail and placing the knife at the base 
of each fin, cutting it off with a firm, vigorous stroke, Open abdo
men from throat to vent . Remove entrails and score blood , vein 
and kidney along backbone with knife, using the point of a tablespoon 
to dislodge clotted blood . 
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Small fishes more than 12 inches in length should be split, then 
cut into serving pieces. The larger fishes may be filleted, instead of 
cut in cross-section pieces as is customary. The venation is cross-cut 
if meat is sliced, which causes the flesh fluids to drain off and flavor 
is lost in cooking . 

Fish vary in flavor , weight , texture, and method of preparation . 
A few basic cookery methods are suggested in the recipe section, 
supplemented by the chart. There are many variations in treatment , 
according to taste and preference . • 

MANAGEMENT AND PREPARATION FOR 
FROZEN LOCKER STORAGE 

Locker management in general 
Conservation officers have frequently reported meat wastage 

through improper handling of game before it comes to ·the lock:er 
for storage. Much of this can be eliminated by the use of a little 
will power and energy on the part of the hunter, as previously dis
cu_ssed . The general procedure for game meat is. similar to that of 
other meats and poultry . 

In most instances, fortunately, a locker is rarely filled in one 
day. If large quantities of meat are to be stored, they should be 
spread thinly in the locker and successive layers placed thereon at 
intervals of several hours. This is to allow the meat to freeze quickly 
and thoroughly. Oftentimes locker users complain of the quality of 
their meat, when they themselves are to blame for storing too much 
at one time. Packages at the center of several stored layers do not 
receive sharp chilling and hence their texture is not as good as the 
quickly-frozen packages. 

A locker should be efficiently maintained, with packages so dis
tributed that they may be withdrawn without difficulty. A periodic 
check is advised, especially , if game is stored that has a time limit 
prescribed by law. Another plan is to prepare a list of locker deposits 
and remove products befor~ they lose flavor and quality . 

Big game locker preparation 
Assuming that the hunter has reached home with big game in 

good condition, the next step is to turn it over to the workmen at a 
locker storage plant > if possible . Unless one is familiar with meat 
cutting and has the proper tools it is impracticable to attempt to 
duplicate the service of a locker plant. Proper cutting will assure use 
of all edible portions, as the trimmings may be ground into ham
burger or cut into small pieces for use in stews, chili, etc. The meat 
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is usually cut into portions as required by the size of the family, then 
wrapped and labeled. If cut and packaged at home, each piece should 

. be wrapped twice in locker paper with the waxed side toward the 
meat. Store at constant 0° F., if possible. 

Deer and elk fat may become ill-flavored in from 60 to 90 days 
and may again become very palatable after 6 months . Meat that is 
streaked with fat will be most satisfactory if used first, and hence 
should be placed forward in· the locker . Steaks that are heavily 
rimmed with fat will be palatable even if they exceed the foregoing 
storage limit if all the fat is carefully removed before frying. Lean 
meat can be held as long as 6 months. There may be some evapora
tion and loss of flavor , but it will still be palatable. 

Meat to be cut up for packaging and storage can be washed 
thoroughly just before wrapping. Moist meat glazes well, an aid to 
preservation. If so desired, frozen meat may , be cooked without 
preliminary thawing. · 

Preparation of fowl for locker storage 
In preparing small game for the locker, there is leeway for judg

ment in the matter of personal tastes. Large ring-necked pl_ieasants, 
for example, may roast well and therefore may be left whole. Birds 
that are to be disjointed can be -packaged more easily if disjointing 
is done before they are frozen; they will take up less ·room in the 
locker and, if stored for long periods of time , will not dry out as 
completely. Many" small game birds do not lend themselves to dis
jointing. 

It will be noted throughout this bulletin that use of water oh 
game in the field is discouraged. This is because meat washing 
creates media by .which bacteria may increase. When meat that needs 
washing is to be stored it is better to wash it thoroughly just before 
it is packaged. When the meat has been thoroughly cleansed and 
while still moist it should be wrapped in a single layer of locker 
paper and then laid on a second paper and wrapped again, so that 
the meat is enclosed in two wrappings, without air space between . 

If you wish to take particular care, use moisture-proof cellophane 
and seal with a "lock seam" by folding the two ends together on top 
of the package , pressing out all air and tying the packag e securely 
with string. 

Fish preparation for the locker 
Fish that is to be placed in freezing lockers is scaled, washed 

thoroughly , and wrapped whiJe still wet so that it will glaze when 
frozen . An inner wrapping of a good grade of locker paper and then 
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a second tight wrapping is recommended, so that the moisture will not 
be drawn so readily from cuts while freezing. Fish wrapped in paper 
is better if used in 2 months, 'but can be held as long as beef if in 
an airtight container. Porous paper cartons are less satisfactory. A 
rotating plan of placing packages in the locker will insure use of fish 
while it is still in the best condition. 

In preparing fish for storage it is often satisfactory to use 
closed receptacles, and they are required by many locker storage 
managers. Containers that will hold the right-sized amount for a 
family meal will conserve space in the locker. An excellent method 
is to add water to cover the fish, being careful to leave at least half 
an inch in pints and three-quarters of an inch in quarts at the top of 
the container to allow for expansion. Otherwise, the lid will be 
forced off in freezing. This is known as head space. 

FISH PRESERVATION BY BRINING AND SMOKING 

Salted fish 
It has been stressed that meat shou ld not be washed until it is 

to be cooked or prepared for locker storage. This is not true of fish. 
When caught they should be washed thoroughly, removing all blood, 
loose tissue, and natural liquids, and then wiped dry. If they are to 
be held for several days they should be lightly salted and stored in a 
cool place. 

The best ·receptacle for home storage of brine-cured fish is a 
glazed crock or glass jar of several gallons capacity. A wooden bar
rel or pail ·may be used, although not as satisfactory. Glass or 
glazed containers retard evapo~ation but do not absorb the brine and 
are therefore usable again for other foods. Porous pottery crocks 
will absorb- brine; unles s attended regularly, food placed in them for 
storage is often wasted, as the diminishing brine exposes the fish to 
the air and spoilage results . 

A satu rated salt solution is used for brine preservation and 
can be prepared in two ways. First, brine may be prepared 
in the proportion of 4 cups of salt to each 6 quarts of water. 
This brine shou ld be heated to 170° F., to kill bacteria, and then 
cooled thoroughly before pouring over the fish. The second 
method is easier and more direct. It consists in salting the fish itself, 
using first a layer of fine ground or dairy salt in the bottom of the 
crock, then a layer of fish, alternating the two until the crock is 
nearly full, with a final layer of salt on top. Place a clean rock on 
top to keep the contents submerged. If in a day or two the liquid 
has not covered the fish, add a~ little water as possible to do this and 
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agitate the brine so that it mixes thoroughly with the added water. 
This brine should be poured off after several days and the process 
of .salting repeated. There should always be a surplus of salt on the 
fish-more than the water will dissolve. 

Salt fish must be cared for regularly and kept in ·a cool place such 
as an unheated basement or a cool vegetable storage locker. Salted 
meats or fishes cannot be kept through summer if storage tempera
tures run above 60° F. Before preparing for the table, salted fish 
are usually allowed to soak in cold water from 12 to 24 hours, de
pending on salt content. They may then be boiled or used in casserole 
dishes or with sauces . A little experimenting may be necessary to 
determine the amount of salt that remains in the flesh and the proper 
combinations with other foods for the best result. 

Smoked fish 
Fish that are to be smoked immediately should be kept in a brine 

solution from 5 to 12 hours, depending upon the thickness of the 
pieces. Fish to · be smoked later should be placed in a salt solution 
made in the proportion of 2 cups of salt to each 6 quarts of water . 
There is an advantage in salting a considerable quantity of fish at 
one time and preparing limited amounts for smoking by placing the 
fish in fresh water for 24 hours before smoking. The pieces are 
then washed in 3 to 4 changes of water, carefully dried, and placed in a 
smokehouse where the temperature is maintained at 60° to 80° F. If 
fish becomes too warm, moisture ·will show on the surface and souring 
may result. As soon as surface moisture appears the smokehouse doors 
should be opened to admit air and increase evaporation. Smoking over 
nonresinous wood, such as alder, ash, oak, maple, , applewood, etc., 
from 3 to 5 days, is recommended, depending on the thickness of the 
pieces and how long the smoked product is to be kept. The salt cures 
the fish. Smoking reduces moisture content and adds flavor. It is 
essential that the temperatures be kept low so that the meat is not 
cooked. Salmon smoked slowly for 5 days will keep for several 
months if kept in a dry place. Fish for smoking must be in prime 
condition and clean. Unless cured thoroughly it should be kept in 
refrigeration, a common practice with kippered salmon, bacon, and 
other mildly smoked products. 

Kippered, unlike smoked -fish, are cooked quickly with heat and 
flavored with smoke. They have little keeping quality and should be 
consumed within 3 days after smoking unless placed in cold storage. 
Fish treated at 150° F. for 10 to 15-hours are known as "kippered." 
For this process, use salmon brined as above but choose the fat, 
thick pieces and cut into fillets not ~ore than ½ pound in weight. 
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Most kippered fish are dyed with an orange analine dye for uni
formity of color. This adds nothing to the flavor, however, and is 
not to be recommended for private use, but is mentioned here to 
explain why home-cured products are not as beautifully or uniformly 
colored as the market article. 

Fish that is to be kippered cannot be hung in the smokehouse, 
as it will drop as the flesh becomes tender. It should be spread on 
tray s of woven wire. 

GAME COOKERY 

Food-wise hunters appear to be in the minority. Well-informed 
housewives, however, can by skillful cookery make game a most wel
come contribution to the daily menu. If the hunter's family does not 
care for game it should be given to appreciative friends rather than 
attempt to disguise the flavor by tricky cookery and heavy seasoning. 
E ach species has a savory method well adapted to it, and there are . 
many condiments that enhance the flavor. 

Since thi s information is intended as a guide to the thrifty use 
of game meat, no atte;npt will be made to cover the many possible 
methods of preparing it. A few basic ·recipes are offered and if by 
using these methods a zest for game food is develop·ed, it is then sug
gested that the reader experiment with a view to discovering further 
epicurean delights. ( See Chart.) 

As this publication was prepared by a hunter, the more common 
rather than technical cookery descriptions were used. It is recog
nized, however, that there are basic procedures in cooking meat, either 
( 1) by dry heat, or (2) by moist heat. Roasting, broiling, and pan
broiling can be classified as ·cooking by dry heat. Braising and 
cooking in water are moist .heat methods. For tender game, the dry 
heat method is better, but for the tougher , moi;e muscular meats moist 
heat treatment increases palatability. Recipes included in this bul
letin employ the accepted terminology denoting these • two methods. 

There is a practical side to game cookery. First of all, it is 
neces sary to use the product to the best advantage . Waterfowl may 
be of uneven size and age class. Meat of uniformity may be selected 
in the market, but uniformity with game meat is not possible. ~mall 
ducks suitable for roasting will naturally have little liquor for gravy 
base unless water is added. As their small size makes gravy an ex
cellent "extender ," cooking with water is recommended . Experience 
with various species and family tastes should 1.>e the guiding influence 
rather than trite conventional rules of cookery. 
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BrG GAME 

Use of tidbits while at camp ·. . 
Have you ever noticed what big game hunters eat while they 

are in camp? Empty cans usually point to a cosmopo1itan diet 
hardly in keeping with the surroundings. Game meat is often ne
glected while canned pork and beans, Vienna style sausages, and 
roast beef are consumed. There are many ways to prepare game 
food while at camp and still leave much of the carcass intact. 

Brain, tongue, heart, and kidneys . of big game animals are often · 
discarded. Hunters rhake a ritual of the first meal of liver, but to 
the epicure this may be the least palatable organ, if the others are 
properly prepared. Several recipes suitable for camp cookery have 
been included in this bulletin. 

Venison steaks 
Venison steaks are prepared much the same as beef, except that 

they are usually cooked more slowly and longer to tenderize the 
muscular tissues. Butter is suggested as the best cooking fat if veni
son is to be fried . Bacon or other suitable grease will suffice. Rare 
venison steaks are not recommended, unless from an unusually prime 
animal. 

Braised venison and elk meat 
As there are many opinions as to how certain foods are best 

prepared, no hard and fast rules apply. Sunflower seeds, for in
stance, used primarily as poultry food in the United States, are 
esteemed a delicacy by the Russians. On the other hand, Americans 
eat raw lettuce to the horror of the Eskimos. Big game animals, 
because of their activity, are very muscular. For that rea son moist 
cooking methods produce a more tender product than dry heat and 
quick cookery. Use the method that best suit s the cut to be cooked. 
( See Chart, page 24.) · 

To brais ~ venison or elk me~t a large piece should be selected, 
preferably with a marrow bone. Wash and wipe carefully and, if 
addi tional flavor is desired, insert slivers of garlic. Dust with flour, 
salt, and pepper, and sear quickly in hot fat on top of the stove ; using 
a heavy kettle, Dutch oven, or frying pan. Place in a 300° F. oven, 
or cover and cook slowly 0n top of the stove. Flavor is added by 
sprink ling one-fourth cup of brown sugar over meat and broiling 
under the top oven burner •for 5 minutes at 350° F. Reduce heat to 
300° F., add one cupful of water, and continue cooking until tender, 
allowing about 40 mil'lutes per pound of meat. Baste frequently, 
adding more water if necessary. The stock may be used for gravy. 
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Camper's style venison 
Dice stew meat into 1 ½-inch cubes, allowing one-half pound per 

person. Dust with flour, salt, and pepper; brown in melted butter or 
other fat over a hot fire, using a heavy frying pan. After meat is 
well browned, add 2 cups of hot water, 1 small can of mushrooms, 
1 sliced onion, 1 can of lima or butter beans, and 3 medium-sized 
carrots, diced. Cover and simmer slowly for about 2 hours, or until 
meat is tender. Thicken for gravy if necessary. If a thick gravy is 
desired, the stock may be thinned with whole milk about 10 minutes 
before removing from the stove, then flour thickening added . . 
Antelope 

Antelope meat is cooked in the same general method as other big 
game. Most antelope are lean, and braising or broiling produces a 
better flavor than other cookery methods, unless special sauces are 
used. Mint sauce is especially delicious for antelope steaks or roasts. 
Barbecued antelope with an oil garlic sauce is superb. ( See recipe 
under BARBECUED MEATS, below.) If fned, the meat should be well 
done. 

Antelope meat is excellent when properly prepared and cooked . 
A rare treat can be provided by smoking the hams .or "leg of ante
lope" for a day before braising. Smoking rooms are frequently main
tained in modem locker storage plants. 

Barbecued meats 
The popularity of barbecued meats has spread widely in recent 

years. Many cuts of game meat, such as deer, elk, or antelope ribs, 
are well suited to barbecuing, either ' at camp or at home. If ribs 
are used, 5 or 6 should be allowed to the piece. Meaty cuts such as 
steaks may be used if not more than 1½ inches in thickness. In camp 
this is a simple way of using portions of big game too big to cook 
over the .camp stove or in camp utensils. 

OIL GARLIC SAUCE 

½ pint cooking oil (preferably olive, when available) 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 teaspoon black pepper 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce or beef extract 
3 cloves of garlic minced 

Place in closed container and shake vigorously to blend. 

Place meat on forked stick or spit and broil over hot coals 
for 20 to 25 minutes , brushing liberally with sauce, or place 
directly under flame arid broil at 500° temperature. Use either 
brush or cheesecloth ball fastened at the end of a stick for 
spreading sauce. 
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Barbecued camp cutlets 
After a deer, antelope, or elk has been split or quartered, the 

meaty portion resting against the backbone, called the backstrap, may 
be removed for a camp m~al by deft use of a knife, without further 
cutting into the carcass. Allow one-fourth pound per person. Rub 
with onion or garlic , or insert small slices of garlic into the meat with 
point of a knife. Slice into cutlets about ¼ inch thick, rub with bacon 
drippings, butter, or other shortening and skewer on a green branch. 
Broil slowly over a bed of hot coals, season with salt and pepper and 
,.,,·hen done insert between thick slices of well-buttered bread. If the 
bread is toasted lightly the sandwich is even bett er. 

Breaded brain 
Brain may be lightly salted overnight and then dipped in hot 

water to facilitate removal of the outer membrane. It is then ready 
to be dipped in beatef). egg, rolled in cracker crumbs, and fried in 
bacon drippings. Properly seasoned with salt and pepper, this fur
nishes a breakfast meal par excellence. Cooked brain, finely minced 
and added to scrambled eggs, is a good camp dish. 

Smoked tongue . 
Tongue, though usually wasted, can be boiled in salt water, then 

. peeled of its tough covering when cool. It can also be made very 
palatable if salted for a day, cooked and peeled, then smoked over · 
a hardwood fire for two nights. Serve sliced as a luncheon dish. 

Sliced tongue Creole style 
As a basis for a heartier meal, slice a cooked tongue into ½-inch 

cuts, add 1 No. 2½ can of tomatoes, 2 large onions minced, 3 stalks of 
green celery, and 1 cup of warm water. Boil slowly and season to 
taste after vegetabl~s have become tender. · 

Fried heart 
1 heart 
½ cup fl.our 
2 tablespoons bacon drippings 
2 cups hot water 
1 teaspoon oregano 
Salt and pepper 

Dice heart into pieces not more than '½ inch thick. Place flour 
in paper bag, add diced meat, salt, and pepper, and shake well. 
Fry in hot bacon drippings until well seared ; add water, oregano, 
and cook slowly uncovered for 30 minutes ,. 
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DUCKS, GEESE, AND OTHER WATERFOWL 

As previously stated, game species are not all suited to the same 
cooking method. General sugge stions are given in the chart, GAME 
AND FISH PREPARATION. Flavor, size, degree of tenderness , and 
many other factors must be considered, as birds of the same size are 
not always treated alike. Teals, for example, are usually roasted 
whole. Ruddy ducks or buffleheads are more delicious if split and 
then sauteed or_stewed. 

Braised waterfowl with stuffing 

Wipe bird dry both inside and out. Cut off excess fat, 
which is loosely attached to the abdominal cavity. Fill with 
stuffing ( see recipe below) ; then with darning needle and heavy 
cotton wrapping thread sew up abdominal cavity. Place in oven 
in uncovered roaster, adding ½ cup warm water per bird, if a 
good gravy stock is preferred. Water may be omitted if little 
gravy stock is desired. Cook at 350° F. for at least 30 minutes, 
then reduce oven to 300° F., basting often until birds are done. • 

Small waterfowl of tender ·texture are more tasty if roasted 
in an open utens-il. Large birds, such as the Canada goose, 
especially if they do not appear tender, may b_e cooked in a 
closed roaster and the lid removed while bird is browned just 
before serving. A Canada goose should roast from 2 to 3 hours. 
It is to be remembered that the stock from which gravy is made 
usually cooks away more readily when an open roaster is used. 
This is especially true of small fowl. 

DUCK STUFFING 

5 cups dry white-bread, biscuit, or cracker crumbs 
1 stalk celery, finely minced 
½ cup bacon drippings or other shortening 
1 well-beaten egg 

1½ tablespoons thyme 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Add sufficient milk to make a soft mixture. If too much milk is 
added the dres sing will not be light and fluffy. The amounts given 
are sufficient for one mallard, one and one-half pintails, or three teal. 

Epicures prefer their game cooked rare or medium. This is a 
matter of individual preference. Excessive cooking often destroys 
the delicate differences in the flavor of various species. San Fran
cisco epicures like their · pintail ducks roasted for 25 minutes m a 
600° F. oven. 

• 



• 
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WILD DucK GRAVY 

Remove birds from roaster, skim off fat and add water to remain
ing liquor. Milk is rarely used for duck gravy, but is recommended for 
all upland game birds. Thicken as desired with flour thickening and 
add boiled and minced giblets. Season and serve. · 

Baked or mashed potatoes are an appropriate accompaniment to 
duck. Side dishes may be wild rice, hominy, or apple sauce. Com
mon rice will do, especially if unpolished. Apple sauce prepared by 

• slowly cooking firm winter apples in a sirup just long enough to 
make them transparent is an excellent addition. Vegetables may be 
br_occoli, chard, or asparagus tips . 

./ Stewed buffieheads or other small waterfowl 

2 buffleheads or spoonbills 

• 

¼ cup flour 
½ cup fat drippings 
1 teaspoon oregano 
Boiling water 
Salt and pepper 

Split birds in half along backbone and breast with heavy knife or 
cleaver. Place meat in bag with flour and shake vigorously until well 
dusted. Heat fat drippings in thick iron griddle or Dutch oven and 
brown pieces thoroughly for about 5 minutes. Add sufficient boiling 
water to cover bottom .of the pan to a depth of ½ inch, season with 
oregano, salt, and pepper and cover with tight lid. Simmer until bird 
is well done, about 1½ hours. Watch liquid and as it boils away add 
a little more water. This stock contains much food value. If it is too 
thin when the cooked birds are removed, flour thickening can be added. 
As these birds, though small, are usually plump and well-meated, each 
half will make one serving. 

Vegetables may be added to game cooked in the method given 
above. Carrots and celery are especially delicious . 

Wild goose hunter style 

1 goose 
1 teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons thyme 
2 cups warm water 

Trim and wash goose thoroughly, stuff with poultry stuffing, ai;id 
place in covered roaster with water. Bake slowly at 275°, allowing 30 
minutes per pound of goose before stuffing. Baste frequently. Test 
with knife for <loneness and, when uncovered just before removing 
from the oven, increase heat to 400° F. to brown. Skim off fat, add 
cooked and minced giblets to liquor, and thicken as desired for gravy. 
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Waterfowl mulligan 

2 large or 4 small ducks 
3 cups hot water 
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1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
2 large onions, or 2 cloves of garlic 
3 large carrots · 
½ bunch of celery, including tops 
2 large potatoes 
1 can tomatoes 
1 can corn 
Salt and pepper to tast e . 
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Disjoint fowl and place with diced vegetables in heavy kettle or 
Dutch oven. Cover with water and bring to a slow boil, stirring fre
quently to prevent scorching. Cook for about 2 hours, adding Worces
tershire sauce, salt, and pepper just before serving. Golden eyes, surf 
scoters, or widgeons are excellent cooked this way. 6 servings. 

This dish_ constitutes a complete meal. The recipe may be used 
· for any waterfowl that seems too tough to roast. For camp cooking 
a mixture of dried vegetables ( which can be procured at any store 
catering to woodsmen) is recommended. In this case the vegetables 
should be soaked in cold water for · 12 hours before cooking. 

The same recipe may be used for tough cuts of venison o; elk 
meat. Meat should be diced and browned before water is added. 

Coot stew 

2 coots 
1 pound potatoes 
2 carrots 
3 large stalks of celery 
1 small onion 
1 tablespoon beef or prepared gravy extract 
2 cups hot water 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Skin, split, and wash the birds. Bi:own quickly in butter in Dutch 
oven. Add vegetables cut in large pieces, extract, and water. Season 
to taste, cover and cook slowly for 2 hours. If necessary, remove birds 
and v~getables to thicken gravy. Serve. This will make 5 big servings. 

Coot savory 
2 coots 
1 tablespoon oregano 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Split, disjoint and brown birds, in Dutch oven or heavy iron skillet. 
Add 2 cups of hot water and seasonings and simmer slowly for 2 
hours . Serve with yams or mashed potatoes, with side dish of broccoli 
or asparagus. 
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UPLAND GAl\lJ;E 

Roast grouse 
2 grouse 
i pound well smoked bacon 
Salt and pepper 

Brush birds with bacon drippings and season with salt and pepper . 
Lay bacon strips across breast and place in shallow roaster or broiler 
pan. Bake at 300° F. for 1 ½. hours . Remove from oven, slice and dis
joint before serving. 

Potted quail or Hungarian partridge 
4 quail or partridges 
1 cup of )1ot water 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 pint milk 
Pepper to taste 

Split birds, dust in flour and pan fry in butter or other fat. Place 
in covered roaster with hot water and seasonings . Cook at 300° F . 
for . 30 minutes or until liquid is quite reduced. Add milk and allow to 
reach a slow boil for 10 minutes. Remove birds and thicken gravy if 
necessary . This will serve from 4 to 6 people. 

Pheasants or other upland birds in casserole 
Many of the upland birds such as Chinese or ring-necked pheas

ants and sage grouse do much running, so that the tendons and 
muscles in their legs are numerous and tough. Although these ten
dons can be pulled, the method is not generally practiced. The pieces 
that are not suited to frying or other quick methods of cooking may 
be cut into ·small pieces and boiled slowly in a casserole, to which has 
been added about ·one cup of .water, salt, pepper, and a dash of pap
rika. Cover and simmer for about one hour, which will reduce the 
liquor. Add 1 small can of mushrooms (1 package of dried -mush
rooms may be used), a small lump of butter if available, and suf
ficient whole milk to cover the meat, and simmer for another hour. 
If the liquor on the birds is still thin, add flour thickening to desired 
consistency. If desired, diced potatoes, carrots, cauliflower, or 
celery may alsp be added. 

Game for breakfast (quail, pheasant, or rabbit) 
Wild game meat is a delightful breakfast treat and quick to 

prepare. Use either quail, pheasants, or rabbits. The wings and 
legs are usually the toughest portions, while the meatier pieces, such 
as pheasant breast or rabbit backstrap, are very tender. These latter 
pieces are recommended for breakfast use. 

Allow ¼ pound of meat per person. Dice into pieces ¼ to ½ inch 
square and brown in butter or other cooking fat in a heavy frying 
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pan. Fry quickly, adding sufficient additional fat to keep meat from 
burning. Add a few tablespoons of warm water, then reduce heat 
and allow to simmer while white sauce is being prepared. This 
method extracts some of the meat juices to blend with the white sauce. 
Pour sauce over the meat, mix 'thoroughly, season to taste, and serve 
on thick slices of buttered toast. 

Only a small amount of game will be needed for this recipe, and 
the less choice pieces can be used in casserole dishes or stews. 

FISH 

Broiled salmon (salmon, trout) 
For fishes that are fat, such as the Chinook and the chum, broil

ing is one of the most satisfactory cooking methods . Although some 
may prefer to leave the skin on the fish, it is a common practice to 
skin and fillet them. Cut into ½ pound portions and place under 
broiler that has been preheated to a temperature of 400° F. Brush 
several times with butter, bacon drippings, or other fat while cooking 
and season with salt and pepper. To test for <loneness, insert knife 
in thickest point. The knife point will enter. easily if fish is well 
done . Color shouid be pink instead of red . _For an ordinary fillet 
1 inch thick , 8 to 10 minutes cooking time is usually sufficient, if 
the cut is turned over once. 

Baked salmon superb 
For the outdoor man, a method used commonly in the Pacific 

Northwest brings out the best of flavors in fat salmon. A whole fish 
or a large piece can be used . · · 

Three or four hours before preparing the fish, a fire should be 
built in a trench on the beach, or in gravel or sandy soil, so that the 
ground is heated to a depth of at least a foot. Then remove about 
6 inches of this hot sand or gravel and place in the trench the fish, 
which has been scaled and washed thoroughly, then brushed with 
olive oil or other fat, well seasoned with salt and pepper, and wrapped 
carefull y in 3 separate layers of parchment or oiled heavy paper. 
Cover salmon with the hot material and bake for 6 to 8 hours for a 
20-pound fish, and proportionately less for small fish or pieces, by 
keeping a steady fire burning over the buried fish_. · 

Care must be used in removing the fish, as the paper will be 
sc~rched and brown. Slit paper open with a sharp knife or scissors 
and slip from the meat . 

The fish may be prepared in the same manner for cooking at 
home, and then placed in a 300° F . oyen for 2 to 3 hours . 
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Boiled fish 
Salmon and large trout like steelhead or Dolly Varden, which 

sometimes weigh as much as 20 pounds, may be boiled. Skin, then 
cut into fillets. To skin, loosen the skin near the gills, slit along the 
backbone, and pull toward the tail. The process of skinning may be 
facilitated by plunging the fish quickly into boiling water once or 
twice. 

Cut into ½ pound fillets, drop pieces into a large kettle of boiling 
water to which salt and pepper have been added, and cook from 5 to 
10 minutes after water again begins to boil. Water in a large kettle 
will boil more quickly after fish is added than if a small one is used. 
Flavor is better if fillets are seasoned lightly and wrapped in 
parchment paper for boiling. This may be obtained at retail stores, 
or at wholesale paper or creamery supply houses. 

A cold snack 
An excellent highly spiced dish may be made by"combining spices 

with boiled salmon. Prepare as follows : 
2 pounds salmon, cut into quarter-pound pieces 
6 small chili pepQers 
3 bay leaves 
1 tablespoon whole or ground allspice 
Salt and pepper 
2 quarts water 

Add seasonings to water and boil slowly for about 20 minutes. 
Then add salmon and cook slowly for ½ hour. Serve cold. 

Tail pieces or segments near the fins that are too small to fillet 
are ideal for this recipe. The liquor may be used as a sauce for cold 
boiled potatoes, or by adding gelatin the fish and sauce can be set in 
a mold and sliced for a tempting warm-weather dish. 

Kippered salmon en casserole 
½ pound kippered salmon 
1 pound cold sliced cooked potatoes . 
1 can golden bantam corn, or equal amount of cooked lima beans 
1 pint rich milk 

Flake salmon and mix with vegetables. Place in casserole, add 
milk and season to taste with salt and pepper. Cook for I hour at 
300° F. Garnish with paprika and serve . 

Sunday night kippered salmon 
Cut kippered salmon into individual servings, and use as the 

1nain dish for a Sunday night supper, accompanied by potato chips, 
pimiento-stuffed olives, artichoke hearts, or asparagus tips . A tart 
citrus drink is a refreshing accompaniment. 
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Other suggestions for use of smoked fish 
Americans often wish mistakenly to reprocess smoked fish be

fore serving them. Boiling, for example , has about the same effect 
on their flavor as cooking a radish. Lake trout, whitefish, smelt, and 
herring, either kippered or smoked, are excellent if merely warmed 
or steamed for a short time and served with boiled potatoes or other 
starchy foods, such as r-1ce or corn. On the other hand, if they are 
placed in boiling water and cooked, the flavor is destroyed. If placed 
in water at all they should be parboiled or just warmed through. 

Smoked salmon also should not be cooked or boiled . It can be 
shaved very thin and used as a flavo.ring agent in cream or white 
sauces but it is more commonly used cold with vegetables such as 
boiled potatoes, or sliced thin and placed on pumpernickel or rye 
bread. It is very tasty and the nutritive value is high. . A little will 
go a long way if so used. 

Kippered salmon may be eaten just as it is taken from the smoke
house, or used to season white sauces and served on toast, or cooked 
en casserole mixed 'with milk and vegetables such as potatoes or lima 
beans. 

Hors d'oeuvres 
A very excellent hors d'oeuvre can be prepared from salted 

salmon as follows : 
Take one pound of salted · salmon and soak in several changes of 

water until barel y salt to taste. Remove all bones and skin, and slice 
into 1-inch uniform squares, ½ inch thick. Choose a bowl of about 
½ gallon capacity. Place a layer of sliced onions on the bottom, then 
a layer of sliced fish, sprinkled with ground allspice, a •bay leaf or two, 
pepper, and ½ tablespoon of sugar. Add an occasional Japan chili and 
a fe,y slices of lemon. Repeat until all the fish has been used. Cover 
with cider vinegar . Allow to stand in a cool place for a week before 
using . 

A few small pieces of salmon prepared as above and served on 
thick rye bread or rye crisp is a real treat. Even the onions become 
irresistible ! 
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Species 

Big Game 
Antelope .......... 

Deer, black-
tailed, whit e -

tailed, and 
mule ..... ......... 

Elk ........ .... ........ 

-
Waterfowl 

All geese (ex-
cept B lack 
Brant and 
Snow 
geese ) ...... .... 

Black Brant .... 

Snow Gees e .... 

\1/hen to dress 

At once 

At once 

' 

At once 

Within 3 hours 
alter kill 

Clean quick-
ly. Feeds on 
sea grasses 
which ferm ent 
rapidly . 

Same as 
above 

How 
Preparation for 
locker storage 

Split tail to Skin when 
throat. Skin shot. Use ex-
and disem- treme care . 
bowel. Wash and 

package just 
bef or e stor-
ing. 

Same as Wash and 
above package 

Wrap twice in 
locker paper. 
L abe l. Allow 
½ lb. per per-
son. 

Same as Skin when 
above shot. Quarter 

to remove 
fr om woods. 
Wash and 
package as 
above. 

Cut open at Pluck, singe , 
throat. Re- wash thor-
move wind oughly just 
and food before storing 
pipes. Disem- and wrap 
bowel. Salt twice in lock-
body cavity 
lightly. 

er paper. 

-
Cut open at Pluck, singe, 
throat. Re- wa sh th.or-
move wind oug hl y and 
and food wrap twice in 
pipes. Disem- locker paper 
bowel. Salt just before 
body cavity storing . 
lightly. 

Same as Same as 
above above 

GAME AND FISH PREPARATION CHART 

PreP.aration for -
cooking How to cook Seasoning Dre ssing Type of utensil Cooking time 

Thaw Braise, pot Salt and pep- On ly for Broiler , Varies. Pot roasts, 
roast, or stew per for meat. roasts Dutch oven, well done. Steaks and 
tough cuts, Sage in gravy. covered chops medium well 
broil or bar- heavy iron done . 
becuetender kettle or fry-
cuts ing pan for 

braising or 
stew ing. 

Thaw Same as Same as Same as Same as Same as above 
above above above above 

Th aw Same as Same as Same as Same as Same as above 
above above above above 

, 

Thaw Roast Salt,pepper Especially Dutch oven, 350° for 1ls to' 3 hours. 
and thyme desirable with or covered 275° for 4 to 5 hours. 

cold fowl. frying pan. 
Uncover to 
br own. 

Thaw Roast Salt,pepper Dressing es- Covered 350° for 1ls to 2 hours. 
and thyme pecially de- roaster, un- 27 5 ° for 3 to 4 hours. 

sirab le with cover to 
cold roast. brown. 

Thaw and Stew or in Salt , pepper, No Dutch oven, 300° for 2 to 3 hours 
di sjoi nt casserole . thyme , ore- deep fr yer or 

Never roast gano casserole , unl ess lat and 
grain-led. 
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Prepa ration for Preparation for 
I Species When to dr ess How locker storage cookin g H ow to cook Seasonin g Dre ssin g Type of utensil Cooking time 

Dusk, Mallard, Within 3 hour s Same as Same as Thaw Roast whole Salt , pepper , Yes Open pan. Well - coo ked, 350° 
Pintail (or after kill above above and thyme Baste regu- !or 30 to 50 minutes. 
Sprig), larl y . Rare, 500 ° for 20 to 
Te al... .......... . . 30 minute s. Te al, 

' 350 ° !or 20 to 25 
minutes. 

Spoonbill Dress at Same as Pluck, singe, Thaw and Po t roast Salt, pepper, No Covered 300 °, or on low 
(Shove ler) or orice, sa lt above was h, and split in half or ste w thym e, and he avy i ro n' burner for 1 to 11; 
Bu ffl ehead ........ body cavity wrap twice along back- s lowly oregano or aluminum hours . 

lightly . F eeds in loc ker bone. frying pan or 
on mollusks paper. Dutch oven 
which taint 
meat if not J 

r emovq.d. 

Scoter , Golden Dress at Dis embowel P luck, s inge, Thaw and Pot roast or Salt, pepp er , No Covered a to 2 hour s on 
Ey e, or once. Same on ly was h, and sp lit in half stew s lowly . orega no and heavy iron or low bea t. 
Whistl er ... ..... treatment as wrap twice along back- thyme alum inum 

bulflellead. In loc ker bone, or di s - frying pan 
paper. jointl or or Dutch 

slews. oven. 

Scaup or Same as Same as Same as Same as Roast or Salt, pepper, Fill with eel- Same as 30 to 50 minut es at 
Bluebill .... .... above abo ve above above stew. and m ar joram er y stalk s to above. Baste 350 °. 

roast. Dis- ov er protrud-
car d later . ing celery 

sta lks to en-
rich llavor. 

Widgeon or At onc e. Same as Same as Th aw Stew or roast Salt , pepper, Fill with eel- Pan in ove n 30 to 60 minut es at 
Baldpate ...... F eeds on above above in open pan . and thyme. ery sta lk s to 350 ° 

grasses Baste. roast. Dis-
which ll avor card later . 

' flesh. 

Canvasback .... 4 hours or Same as Same as Th aw Same as Same as Yes I Same as 30 to 60 minute s at 
before above above above above above 350° , 25 to 40 minutes 

at 450 ° 

Coot or mud Same as Same as Same as Th aw and Pot roast or Sam e as No I He avy iron or H to 2 hour s on low 
hen ...... ....... ... above above above split in tw o stew above '.'-luminum fr y - heat 

alo ng back- 1 P~ T'~n or 
bone Dutch oven 
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Preparation for Pr eparation for 
Species When to dress How locker storage cooking Ilow to cook Seaso nin g Dressing Type of utensil Cooking time 

Up land Game 
Chine se or Dress at Di se mbowel Pluck, singe Th aw , dis - Large , roasL Sa lt,p epper N o Op en pan, Roas t H hours at 

R.ng-necked once. oniy. and wrap. joint for fry- Young, fry. he avy ir on or 350' or br ow n in hot 
ph easa nt ...... ing or Irie- Old, fricassee aluminum fry- lat, then cook slowly. 

a ssee ingpanor 
deep fryer : 

Hungari a n Dre ss at Disembowe l Pluck , singe, Thaw , dis - Fry or cas- Sa lt, pep per , Sage st ufling Open pan, Roast 1 to a hours at 
partridge ...... once only was h and joint for fr y - serole. Roast paprik a for roast he avy s killet, 300°. Casserole 1 to 

wrap ing or Iri e - for individual or deep fry e r. H hours . 
assee se rvings 

Qua il ........... ..... Same as Same as Sa me as Same as Fry in oil or Salt, paprika No Iron or alum- 10 to 20 minu tes , 
ab ove above ab ove above butter; or and chillies inum s killet, brown quickly and 

sp lit and broil deep fr yer or reduce heat. Broil 
broiler 10 minut es at 450 • 

Grouse, except At time of kill Same as Pluck and Th aw Young, ro as t Salt , pepp e r No Heavy ir on or Fr y 30 minutes. Roast 
Sage .............. above wrap or fry; old, aluminum fry- 111 hour s. Casserole 

casserole. ingpan or H hour s 
closed roast-
er or brow n - under broiler. 

Sage grouse ... . Sam e as Sam e as Same a s Th aw Young, fry; Salt , pepper No Hea vy ir on or 30 minutes to H hour s, 
above abo ve a bove old, stew alum inum fry- depend;ng upon age. 

ing pan or · 
, Dutch ove n. 

Rabb its ............ At once, es- Same as Skin , disjoint , Th aw Young, fry; Sa lt, pepper No Deep fryer or 30 minute s to H hour s, 
peci a lly ii · above wash , and old, stew. casse r ole depending upon age . 
badl y s hot wrap. 

Fish 
Chinook and As soo n as Remove Fillet in½ to Th a w Bro il, fry or Sa lt, pepper. No . Broil over Broil 8-12 minu tes 

Silver sal- poss ible sca les , ev is- 1 lb. pie ces . boil. Rollin Add 3 bay charcoa l or at 400 °. Fry 8- 12 
mon ... ........... cera te Was h. Wrap cracker meal lea ves, 5 und e r gas or minut es. Boil 8-12 

tw ,ce in heavy or graham s mall chilli es elec tricit y. minutes. Boil with 
locker pap er flou r for fry- per pound for F ry in he avy s pices 15-30 min-
or place in ing. Bake in boiling . pan. utes , s low ly. 
tight r ece pta- rich milk . 
c le with co ld 
water added. ·, 
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' Preparation for Preparation for 
Species When to dre ss How locker storage cooking How to cook Sea soning Dres sing Type of utensil Cooking-time 

Sockeye sal- Soon as pos- I Remove Leave whole Thaw Roast Salt,pepper Yes Covered Roast 50 \o 85 min-
mon ... ... ... ... .. 1,.sible sca les, evis- or cut in hall or bake in roaster utes slowly. 

cerate for roasting 
I 

creole sauce -
P,nk'or Chum Same as I Same as Fillet Thaw Boil Salt,pepper Yes Deep boiling Boil 8 to 15 minutes 

sa lmon ...... .... above above kettle 

Steelhead Same as Same as Same as Thaw Ba ke , boil, Use creole Yes Roaster , Bake, H hours 
trout.. ............ above above above or fry, broil or sauce for broile-r, ket- Broil , 5-10 m'nutes 

lea ve whole pickle baking. Salt, tie or frying Boil, 5-12 minutes 
pepper pan 

Any large Same as Same as For roasts, Thaw Bake, broil, Bay leaves, No Gas or elec- Broil 5-10 -minutes. 
trout.. ... ........ . above above whole; fillet boil or pickle nutmeg, Irie broiler, Bake 1 hour or less 

for baking or lemon baking pan. based on size 
broiling . 

-
Pacific Suri 10-1 5 hours Eviscerate Whole Thaw Bake or fry Salt, pepper No Heavy frying Fry 15 minutes 

smelt ····-·· .... alter catching pan or un- Bake 30 minutes 
covered bak-
il:Jgpan 

Co lumbia Same as Same .as Whole Thaw Bake or fry; Salt,pepper No Same as Same as above 
River sme lt.. above above leave in weak above 

salt brine 3 
hours before 
using. (lT 
salt to 1 cup 
water) 

Flatfishes Same a s Skin and ev is- Whole Thaw Fry Salt,pepper No Heavy frying 15 minutes 
(sole, noun - above cerate pan 
der, etc .) ... .. 

Cod ........... ....... Same as; Same as Fillet Thaw Boil' Salt, pepper, No D eep kettle 15 minut es 
above above nutmeg 
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